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TRADITION NINE 

On the 9th Tradition 
A.A. as such ought never be organized, but we may create 

service boards and committees directly responsible to 

those they serve. 

WHEN Tradition Nine was first written, it said that "Alcoholics 

Anonymous needs the least possible organization." In years since 

then, we have changed our minds about that. Today we are able to say 

with assurance that Alcoholics Anonymous. . . AA as a 

whole....should never be organized at all. Then, in seeming contradic-

tion, we proceed to create special service boards and committees 

which in themselves are organized. How, then, can we have an unor-

ganized movement which can and does create a service organization 

for itself? Scanning this puzzler, people say, "What do they mean, no 

organization?!" 

Well, let's see. Did anyone ever hear of a nation, a church, a political 

party, even a benevolent association that had no membership rules? 

Did anyone ever hear of a society which couldn't somehow discipline 

its members and enforce obedience to necessary rules and regula-

tions? Doesn't every society on earth give authority of some of its 

members to impose obedience upon the rest and to punish or expel 

offenders? Therefore every nation, in fact every form of society, has 

to be a government administered by human beings. Power to direct or 

govern is the essence of organization everywhere. 

Yet Alcoholics Anonymous is an exception. It does not conform to 

this pattern. Neither its General Service Conference, its Foundation 

Board, nor the humblest group committee can issue a single directive 

to an AA member and make it stick, let alone mete out any punish-

ment. We've tried it lots of times, but utter failure is always the result. 

Groups have tried to expel members, but the banished come back to 

sit in the meeting place saying, "This is life for us; you can't keep us 

out." Committees have instructed many an AA to stop working on a  

Continued page 2 

T h e   S t e p s   &   T h e   T r a d i t i o n s  

STEP 9 “Made direct amends to such people wherever possible, except when to do so would injure them or others.” 

TRADITION 9  “A.A. as such ought never be organized, but we may create service boards and committees directly responsible to those they serve.” 

Did you know??? 
You can read the SCAAN online, 

 or have it emailed to your inbox? 

Telephone Relay 

September Wine Into Water 

October Boynton Beach Group 

November N. Boca Steps & Traditions 

S E P T E M B E R      2 0 1 0S E P T E M B E R      2 0 1 0  

The Power of Amends 
From my very first reading of the Steps, I always had great intellectu-

al respect for their power to generate growth and healing. When my 

discomfort in sobriety became great enough, I started "working" the 

Steps rather than just "thinking" them, and it was at that point that the 

Ninth Step really caught my attention. I didn't mind discussing the 

wreckage of my life in the Fifth Step, but I felt great resistance to 

actively making amends for what I'd done. As my fear and avoidance 

mounted, I began to see how the Ninth Step was a serious test of will-

ingness and courage in my commitment to the program of Alcoholics 

Anonymous. That was also about the time that I noticed the differ-

ence between folks who were still "restless, irritable, and discontent" 

in their sobriety and others who had that deeper sense of serenity that 

came from doing the work to make the Promises surface in their 

lives. 

Much of my resistance to the Ninth Step was illuminated in my 

Fourth Step, and my sponsor helped me to catch this. My self-

centeredness was at the root of all my avoidance, and it began with 

embarrassment over what I had done to others. Denial had clouded 

the vision of just exactly what my part was. This came from my fear 

of responsibility and the loss of a false sense of self-respect. But since 

the Ninth Step is at the end of a "six-pack" of Steps, I had the chance 

to break through denial in the Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, and 

Eighth Steps. This gave me the opportunity to cultivate willingness 

by looking at the cost of my past actions, and also to anticipate free-

dom from shame, guilt, and resentment that were linked to what I had 

done. 

Self-righteousness was another barrier to taking action on this Step. I 

preferred to focus on what others had done to me rather than look at 

my part. I am inclined to carry hidden agendas into my apologies that 

take the form of "I'll say I'm sorry if you will, too." It also seems es-

pecially difficult for me, as a man, to let go of my pride and give 

someone else the satisfaction of my admission of fault without ac-

knowledging their own. 

But this was my Ninth Step, not theirs. I don't want my future behav-

ior to be bound to what others do. I want to free myself from the need 

to react to other people and then justify my retaliation: "Well, he hit 

me first!" This will ultimately allow me to understand the true power 

of the slogan "Live and Let Live." 

My sponsor was a great help to me during my last Ninth Step. His 

detachment helped me to put most of my amends into a more realistic 

perspective. My guilt would have me mortgage my house for a five-

dollar theft, and my denial would try to call it even if I bought you a 

cup of coffee after costing you your job. Balance is surely required. 

He added creativity to the process and showed me unique options 

when I thought there was no possible way to restore a relationship. 

For some amends I needed to reach out and simply treat those people 

with courtesy. Other amends needed to be taken care of by mail. One 

particularly troubling event in my past allowed for no direct redress 
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TRADITION NINE 
Continued from page 1 

 

chronic backslider, only to be told: "How I do my Twelfth Step 

work is my business. Who are you to judge?" This doesn't mean an 

AA won't take advice or suggestion from more experienced mem-

bers, but he surely won't take orders. Who is more unpopular than 

the old-time AA, full of wisdom, who moves to another area and 

tries to tell the group there how to run its business? He and all like 

him who "view with alarm for the good of AA" meet the most stub-

born resistance or, worse still, laughter. 

You might think AA's headquarters in New York would be an ex-

ception. Surely the people there would have to have some authori-

ty. But long ago, trustees and secretaries alike found they could do 

no more than make suggestions, and very mild ones at that. They 

even had to coin a couple of sentences which still go into half the 

letters they write: "Of course you are at perfect liberty to handle 

this matter any way you please. But the majority experience in AA 

does seem to suggest. . ." Now, that attitude is far removed from 

central government, isn't it? We recognize that alcoholics can't be 

dictated to. . .individually or collectively. 

At this junction we can hear a churchman exclaim, "They are mak-

ing disobedience a virtue!" He is joined by a psychiatrist who says, 

"Defiant brats! They won't grow up and conform to social usage!" 

The man in the street says, "I don't understand it. They must be 

nuts!" But all these observers have overlooked something unique in 

Alcoholics Anonymous. Unless each AA member follows to the 

best of his ability our suggested Twelve Steps to recovery, he al-

most certainly signs his own death warrant. His drunkenness and 

dissolution are not penalties inflicted by people in authority; they 

result from his personal disobedience to spiritual principles. 

The same stern threat applies to the group itself. Unless there is 

approximate conformity to AA's Twelve Traditions, the group too 

can deteriorate and die. So we of AA do obey spiritual principles, 

first because we must, and ultimately because we love the kind of 

life such obedience brings. Great suffering and great love are AA's 

disciplinarians; we need no others. 

It is clear now that we ought never to name boards to govern us, but 

it is equally clear that we shall always need to authorize workers to 

serve us. It is the difference between the spirit of vested authority 

and the spirit of service; two concepts which are poles apart. It is in 

this spirit of service that we elect the AA's group informal rotating 

committee, the Intergroup Association for the area, and the General 

Service Conferences of Alcoholics Anonymous for AA as a whole. 

Even our Foundation, once an independent Board, is today directly 

accountable to our fellowship. Its trustees are the caretakers and 

expediters of our world services. 

Just as the aim of each AA member is personal sobriety, the aim of 

our services is to bring sobriety within reach of all who want it. If 

nobody does the group's chores, if the area's telephone rings unan-

swered, if we do not reply to our mail, then AA as we know it 

would stop. Our communications lines with those who need our 

help would be broken. 

AA has to function, but at the same time it must avoid those dan-

gers of great wealth, prestige, and entrenched power which neces-

sarily tempt other societies. Though Tradition Nine at first sight 

seems to deal with a purely practical matter, in its actual operation 

it discloses a society without organization, animated only by the 

spirit of service. . .a true fellowship. 

 

 

 

Bill W. 
Reprinted with permission of the A.A. Grapevine, Inc. 

Tradition Nine Checklist 
Tradition Nine: AA, as such, ought never be organized; but 
we may create service boards or committees directly re-
sponsible to those they serve. 
 
1. Do I still try to boss things in AA? 

2. Do I resist formal aspects of AA because I fear them as authorita-
tive? 

3. Am I mature enough to understand and use all elements of the AA 
program—even if no one makes me do so—with a sense of personal 
responsibility? 

4. Do I exercise patience and humility in any AA job I take? 

5. Am I aware of all those to whom I am responsible in any AA job? 

6. Why doesn’t every AA group need a constitution and bylaws? 

7. Have I learned to step out of an AA job gracefully—and profit there-
by—when the time comes? 

8. What has rotation to do with anonymity? With humility? 

The Power of Amends      continued from page 1   

so I was able to contribute to a charity for a period of time, write a 

letter to a woman I will never see again, and then burn it with the can-

dle I picked up from a gathering that recognized the pain that comes 

from violence toward women. My sponsor's patience and support al-

lowed me to see that it would all take time, but it would also get done. 

The most awkward amends for me was to my mother. The solution 

surfaced in an article from the Grapevine in which a man wanted to 

make up for past acts of vandalism in his hometown. Over the space of 

a year, he anonymously painted all the park benches and found peace 

with that act. I owed my mother a great deal including money, lost 

time in our relationship, and some form of comfort for the pain of the 

past. At the same time, I was nursing a resentment against my girl-

friend because she had borrowed money from my mother and was pay-

ing her back with labor. This seemed like repaying apples with oranges 

to me even though my mother was very happy to have both the work 

and the company. 

The park bench article finally helped me to accept their arrangement 

and it pointed the way to my amends. Over the next few years, I built 

my mother a deck, painted her fences, took her on a couple of vaca-

tions, and simply spent the time with her that she deserved. She didn't 

want money or apologies from me, she wanted my love and my time. 

When she died two years ago, we were at peace and I was able to say 

that I did "not regret the past." 

Some folks feel that the greatest amends they owe are to themselves. 

The Big Book makes no mention of this in Step Nine nor is it ad-

dressed in the "Twelve and Twelve." I was clearly the architect of my 

own misery, and if there is an amends that I owe to myself, it may be 

to relieve the neurotic hold that the past has on me and to allow the 

Promises to come true in my life. Financial responsibility, joy, sereni-

ty, and dignity are more than enough blessings to compensate for the 

self-destructiveness of the past. 

But the Ninth Step also offers me a present and a future. The house-

cleaning of Step Nine makes it possible for me to have honorable rela-

tionships on a daily basis through the Tenth Step. Freedom from past 

guilt allows these relationships to blossom. By healing my human rela-

tionships, I can cultivate a richer and truer relationship with my Higher 

Power and enjoy the fruits that will surely come if I practice these prin-

ciples in all of my affairs. In spite of all my fear, denial, and avoid-

ance, I have come to believe that the Ninth Step is clearly the "easier, 

softer way." 

 

 

Mark T. 

Ashland, Oregon 

A.A. Grapevine Vol. 58 No. 8 
Reprinted with permission of the A.A. Grapevine, Inc. 
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SERVICE THROUGH ARCHIVES 
 

Whenever a society or civilization perishes there is always one con-
dition present; they forgot where they came from. 

—Carl Sandburg 
 

Like any other A.A. service, the primary purpose of those in-
volved in archival work is to carry the message of Alcoholics 
Anonymous. Archives service work is more than mere custodial 
activity; it is the means by which we collect, preserve, and share 
the rich and meaningful heritage of our Fellowship. It is by the 
collection and sharing of these important historical elements that 
our collective gratitude for Alcoholics Anonymous is deepened. 
A.A. members have a responsibility to gather and care for the Fel-
lowship’s historical documents and memorabilia. Correspond-
ence, records, minutes, reports, photographs, newspaper and 
magazine articles from the past and the present should be collect-
ed, preserved, and made available for the guidance and research 
of A.A. members and others (researchers, historians, and scholars 
from various disciplines) for now and for generations to come. 
 

Reprinted from A.A. Guidelines—Archives with permission of the G.S.O. 

It’s Archives Awareness month at 

South Palm Beach County Intergroup!! 
We have several items on loan from the District 8 Archives collection including a copy of the first edition Big Book!  Plus a  friend has 
donated the 1943 and 1944 Archives Scrapbook display from GSO! We have been working hard on our display so you can come in and 
enjoy viewing and reading about our history in Palm Beach County.  We have a complete set of SCAAN’s going back to the very first one 
in 1984; tapes, CD’s and DVD’s from early days; many Group Histories from our county; notes taken from the first meetings for our 
Intergroup, including Group Pledges from the AA Groups in South PB County who worked so very hard to make our Intergroup a reali-
ty! Remember…..what happens today will become tomorrow’s Archives!! So come in, get involved, and be a part of our history!  

 
Your South Palm Beach County Archives  needs volunteers to: 

Copy tapes to CD’s 
Donate Headphones for visitors to listen to our CD’s/DVD’s. 

Sign up for the Archives Workshops 

Have you ever seen a Big Book from the 1940’s??? 

Visit the Intergroup Office to see that and so much more... 

...we will not regret the past, 
 nor wish to shut the door on it... 

Tickets to be sold at September 29th Business Meeting 
The 22nd Annual South Palm Beach County Intergroup Gratitude Dinner 
will be held on Friday, November 19th, 2009 from 6:00 pm to 10:00 pm 
at the Embassy Suites, 661 NW 53 Street, Boca Raton. The theme is “Back 
to Basics.” 
This night is for fun and fellowship; however, it is also a night to raise 
funds to support OUR Intergroup as we are responsible for keeping the 
hand of AA available to anyone, anywhere, anytime. We will pass the 7th 
Tradition basket. 
Tickets will be sold at the September 29th Intergroup Business Meeting. 
 
Tickets are $50 each. Due to the size of the dining room only 45 tables 
will be available with 10 seats at each table. 
We will use the same process for selling tickets as last year: Only one 
table per group will be sold. Please attend this meeting if your group 
wishes to purchase a table. Before the meeting each group must sign in, 
select a sequence number and pay for the table ($500 by cash or check 
only). After the meeting starts, the groups will select their table number 
from a hat. If by chance we have any tables left over they will be selected 
again using the sequence number. Remember, tickets will be sold on a 
first come, first served basis and must be paid for at the meeting. 
 
David R.  Chairman, Gratitude Dinner 2010 

22nd Annual SPBC Intergroup’s 
Gratitude Dinner 
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From the General Service Conference… 

 

In his report on the 60th General Service Conference of Alcoholics 
Anonymous, our delegate, Ken C., shared with us some of the diffi-
culties being experienced by the A.A. Grapevine.  The Grapevine is 
asking members of the fellowship to share their opinions on the 
Grapevine through a very brief survey.  At the time of the Confer-
ence, only 5%  of the membership of A.A. had a subscription to the 
Grapevine.   The Grapevine would like to be what we, the fellow-
ship, would have it be. 
 
Did you know that you can get an audio (MP3) subscription?? 
 
A large portion of the articles in this publication (the SCAAN) are 
taken from the Digital Archives of the A.A. Grapevine! 
 
Please help the Grapevine by giving your feedback on our 
“Meeting in Print.” 
 
The Survey can be picked up at the Intergroup Office or at 
 
http://www.area15aa.org/grapevine_survey.html 
  
 

UPDATE FROM THE Southeastern Conference… 
 
The Grapevine was a topic of a great deal of discussion during the 
SE Conference.  We are truly interested in what the Fellowship 
would like the Grapevine to be.  Please fill out one of the surveys, 
it will help to insure a healthy future for our “Meeting in Print!” 

PROFIT & LOSS REPORT - JULY 2010 

Income  July2010   YTD 2010  

  Events  $   63.00     $  9,089.29  

  Contributions: Non-Group  $ 303.00   $  1,144.01  

  Contributions: Group  $  3,616.70   $  26,258.84  

  Sales  $  7,429.26   $  57,396.26  

Income  $  11,411.96   $   94,025.83  

Less Cost of Goods Sold  $   (4,568.63)  $        (36,614.98) 

Gross Income  $    6,843.33   $         57,410.85  

Expenses:    

  Event Expenses  $  3,500.00  $  8,383.18  

  Insurance  $     560.00   $  5,009.75  

  Payroll & PR Taxes  $     4265.66   $ 32,218.00  

  Postage  $          98.78   $ 148.32  

  Printing  $        200.00   $  2,002.50  

  Professional Fees  $        900.00   $   1650.00  

  Program/Committee Expense  $        232.00   $      273.99  

  Office Supplies  $        210.29   $  2,902.44  

  Rent  $     1,378.12   $  9,646.84  

  Telephone,Fax,DSL  $        330.87   $  2,388.74  

  Utilities (Electric)  $        266.22   $  1,331.10  

Total Expenses  $    12,872.76   $   68,540.86  

     

Net Income  $  (5098.61)  $         (11,130.01) 

     

Accounts & Balances     

  Bank Account Balances   $         17,467.85  

  Current Liabilities   $            (696.28) 

  Adjusted Balance   $         16,771.57  

Prudent Reserve   $      (24,000.00) 

Cash Available @ 7/31/10    $         (7,228.43) 

Contribution Income 

July 

2010 YTD   
July 

2010 YTD   July 2010 YTD 

12 O'Clock High,W Boca 0 600  Lunch Bunch, Boca 0 105  

Sunday Men's Roving BB, 
Delray 0 70 

1-2-3 Step, Boca 0 80  Men's Tuesday Solution, Boca 0 227  Sunday Morning Spiritual Group 0 350 

All Aboard 0 50  Midday Miracles, Delray 240 1680  Sunny Isles, Lantana 200 200 

Boca Boyz, West Boca 38 360  Morning Medicine,Boca 0 376  TGIF, Delray 100 200 

Boca Men's, Boca 0 100  New Beginnings, Wayside 0 213  Today Not Tomorrow, Boca 0 255 

Boca Study, Boca 0 52  New Life Group 200 2600  We Agnostics, Boca 15 60 

Boca Women's Group 0 50  North Boca Steps & Traditions, 0 281  We are Not Saints, Boynton 0 38 

Boynton Beach Beginners 25 75  One Day At A Time, Delray 0 1410  We Believers, Boca 0 242 

Boynton Beach Group, 
Boynton 0 250  

One Page at a Time, Delray 
Beach 0 146  Welcome Home in Delray 0 300 

Cardinal Lane, Lantana 48 103  Page 112 @ 12 0 71  West Boca Beginners 160 420 

Contribution Income - Other 80 80  Principles in Practice 0 50  West Boca Friendship Group 50 150 

Depression and the Alcoholic 0 270  Road To Recovery, Boca 0 50  West Boynton Group 289 1396 

Divas at 830 AM 69 371  Romance & Finance, W Boca 75 360  Westside Group, Delray 0 300 

Double Digit Gang, Delray 120 120  

Saturday Night Live @ 
Five,Boca 0 264  Wine Into Water, Delray 300 800 

Downtown Delray Group 0 1416  Second Chance Women, Delray 0 175  Women In Recovery, Boca 0 36 

Downtown, Boynton 0 400  Second Street Sobriety, Delray 0 128  Women Living Sober, Boca 26 54 

Five Time Losers, Delray 200 700  Seniors In Sobriety,Delray 0 100  Womens BBSS, Delray 21 152 

Happy Hour, Boca 0 50  Serenity Hour, Delray 0 1560  Women's Big Book Study, Boca 0 17 

Intergroup Meeting 0 366  Serenity On The Beach,Lantana 160 480  

Women's Fourth Dimension, 
Lantana 0 122 

Journey to Freedom, Boca 368 849  Sober Fri Night,Boca Pines 0 150  Women's Peace of Mind, Boca 85 85 

Just For Now, Boca 0 526  Sober Sisters, Boca 0 536  Young People with a Solution 198 303 

Lambda Group, Delray 500 500  

Sober Sunset Group, Boca 
Pines 0 175  TOTALS $3617 $26259 

Language Of The Heart, Delray 0 100  Sobriety For Breakfast, W Boca 0 386     

Lantana Group 19 104  Sobriety In The Wind, Delray 0 230     

Let's Do Lunch, Boca 30 251  SOS (10am), Boca 0 385     

Living Sober Women, Delray 0 172  Spiritual Awakenings,Boca 0 575     
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Intergroup Minutes – July 28, 2010 
 
Chairperson:  Al A. thanked the body for the opportunity to 
serve as Chair, and Pam T. for her support.  Minutes from 
June 30 approved. 
 
Welcome New Group Rep’s:  Jessica R. (Alt.) – Eastside 
Women’s; Eric S. – Sunday Serenity; Laurence S. – DATA; 
Aly L – Young at Heart. 
 
Vice Chair:  Sheryl S. thanked Al A. for his service and guid-
ance. 
 
Treasurer:  Ed T. thanked the body for the opportunity to 
serve.  
 
Office Manager: Pam T. announced office Archives Display, 
including items on loan from District 8 Archives and many 
items from early days in South Palm Beach County.  District 
items displayed for summer only; please stop in to view 
items, listen to oldtimer CDs, and watch early films (on DVD). 
  
Al A. requested that we forgo committee reports to hold the 
elections and then explained the election procedure. The 
new Officers are:  

Chair: Sheryl S.  
Vice-Chair: Liz S.  
Treasurer: John E.  
Secretary: Cheryl S.  

 
The new Committee Chairs are:  

Archives: Michael G.  
Bridge the Gap: Ryan D.  
General Service: Gus G.  
Group Information: Steve W.  
Hospitals & Institutions: Sarah P.  
Public Information: Jaime A.  
SCAAN: Maggie D.  
Telephone Relay: Willie B.  
Twelve Step: Nicola L.; Fred H. 
Where and When: Anthony D.  

 
Old Business: None  
 
New Business: None 
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:50 p.m. with the Lord’s Prayer.  
 
In Love and Service, Liz S. 

MEETING CHANGES 

Experience, Strength, Hope (Gay) 

Location: Church of Our Savior 7pm Monday CD 

Will be changing location AS OF SEPT. 1st 2010 
New Location: Crossroads Club 

 

 

West Boca Jaywalkers  (Wed. 8pm) has temporarily  

 discontinued their meeting until they find a new location  

7th Annual Serenity Scramble 

 
 
The 7th Annual Serenity Scramble is scheduled for the Delray Beach Golf 
Club on Sunday, October 17th with a shotgun start at 8:00 a.m. Included 
in the $90 fee is a continental breakfast, a BBQ cook out lunch, all golf 
and cart fees, and lots fun and fellowship. 
There will be great raffle prizes like last year, a 50/50 raffle, and prizes 
for the winning teams, longest drives, and closest to the hole. Last year 
there were about the same number of male and female golfers. The cut- 
off date for registration is Saturday, October 9th. 
 
Again this year, there is also a fellowship & food option for those who 
want to join the golfers for fun and fellowship at the end of the tourna-
ment. The cost of lunch-only is $25. 
 
You can register for the tournament or for “fellowship & food” by stop-
ping by the Intergroup office, or getting a form from your Intergroup rep 
or printing one online at www.aainpalmbeach.org and mailing it in to the 
office. 
 
Remember that individuals, groups or golf foursomes can sponsor a hole 
with a minimum suggested amount of $100. Hole sponsors will be recog-
nized with signs on the golf holes. In addition, we are seeking groups and 
individuals who want to contribute prizes for the raffle, or who want to 
make a donation for prizes. Please drop off your contributions at the 
Intergroup office. All groups and individuals who make a contribution 
will be recognized in a Tournament Brochure. 
 
Volunteers are still needed and based on prior Serenity Scrambles, the 
volunteers have as much fun as the golfers. Please call the intergroup 
office if you wish to volunteer. 

from our new Chairperson of SPBC Intergroup 
 

I welcome this opportunity to thank the Fellowship for allowing 

me to serve Intergroup for the next two years.  As many of you 

know I have been involved in doing service for Intergroup since 

2007, volunteering in the office as well as being on the Steering 

Committee.  There is no greater honor than to be given  the 

chance to continue serving.  The next few months are the busiest 

of the year with many events to look forward to.  The Serenity 

Scramble, Gratitude Dinner, Holiday Open House, and the Alca-

thons  afford all of us  fun, fellowship,  and a chance to give back 

that which we have so clearly been given! 

      Sheryl S. 
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South Palm Beach County 
Intergroup Association, Inc. 

2905 South Federal Highway • Building C, Suite 15-16 
Delray Beach, FL 33483 

24-hour: 561.276.4581 
Email: southcountyaa@bellsouth.net 

Web-site: www.aainpalmbeach.org 
Office Hours 

Monday-Friday: 9am - 5pm 

Steering Committee 

Chairperson Sheryl S. 

Vice Chair  Liz S. 

Treasurer  John E. 

Secretary Cheryl S. 

Pam T. Office Manager 

  

September Intergroup Service Meetings 

 
11  SPBC Intergroup Steering Committee Meeting 
 @ 12:30pm (Location to be determined). 
18  SPBC Intergroup H&I Committee Meeting  
 @ 2pm in Intergroup Office 
29 SPBC Intergroup Monthly Meeting , 

 @ 7pmDelray Central House 

WHAT’S HAPPENING 

 

September 2010        
 
3-6  *24th Annual Tampa Bay Fall Roundup – Labor 
 Day Week-end ―There Is A Solution‖ – Held at the 
 Embassy Suites Tampa, FL. Information & registra
 tion at: 
 www.Tampabayfallroundup.com   
12 District 8 General Service Meeting 
 Triangle Club, WPB  5:00pm    
18 North PB County Intergroup Potluck Dinner—
 Finland House Tickets $8 Limited to 500 Seats 

24-26 *Al-Anon/Alateen 21st Annual FL South Area 10  

 AFG Convention ( with AA participation)  
 Safari to Recovery in Naples at the Naples Hilton.  

 
 
  
October 2010         
8-10 General Service Area 15 Quarterly 
 Sarasota, Fl      
17  Serenity Scramble@ Delray Beach Golf Club 
 See page 5 for details     
  
 
November 2010       
6 SPBC Intergroup Office Open House  
19 SPBC Intergroup Gratitude Dinner  
 See page 3 for details     

25-28 *Las Vegas Roundup, 44th annual 
 Riviera Hotel and Casino 
 Register online www.lasvegasroundup.org  
 
December 2010       
24-25 Alcathon Presented by the SPBC Intergroup,  
 Hosted by Delray Central House   
31—1/1/2011 Alcathon Presented by the SPBC  
 Intergroup, Hosted by Delray Central House 
  
  

 
 
 * These events are listed solely as a service to SCAAN readers, not 

Archives..............................................................................Michael G. 
Archivist....................................................................................Pam T. 
Bridge the Gap.........................................................................Ryan D. 
General Services Liaison............................................................Gus B. 
Group Information..................................................................Steve W. 
Hospitals & Institutions...........................................................Sarah P. 
Public Information...................................................................Jaime A. 
SCAAN..................................................................................Maggie D. 
Telephone Relay......................................................................Willy B. 
Twelve Step Committee………................................... Fred H./ Nicola L. 
Webmaster..............................................................................David R. 
Where & When..................................................................Anthony D. 
Serenity Scramble...................................................................Sandy B. 
Intergroup Gratitude Dinner…………………………………………….....David R. 

Jim M. 9/10/94 16 yrs We ae Not Saints 

Jeri V. 8/9/89 21 yrs Delray 11th Step Meditation 

Ann S. 7/27/85 25 yrs    New Life Group 

Don B. 9/5/81 29 yrs Boynton Beach Group 

BIRTHDAY CLUB 


